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Book your AUDITION for The Wedding Singer!

Details
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View it in your browser.

Facilities Director
We need you!
Our Board of Directors has grown but we
are still in need a Director of Facilities.
We have a wonderful team of people

Year End Reflections
‘Tis the season to celebrate our
successes of 2018 and to look forward to
all that’s to come in 2019. And, to show
our gratitude to all that make what we do
possible.
2018 was a year of great musical theatre
at KCP. First up was the Full Company
production of Oliver! in February, then
https://us1.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=3358529

overseeing props, costumes  but we
need someone who can assist with
general overseeing of the KCP Unit. An
ideal candidate has some experience in
facility management, but we are open to
train an interested individual. To find out
more about what is involved, please email
Lianne for more information.
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production of Oliver! in February, then
came our Studio Ensemble production of
Closer Than Ever in May, and finally,
our Young Company show, Aladdin Jr. in
November. We wish to congratulate the
casts, crews, and creative teams behind
each and every one of these productions
for staging such exceptional shows. Your
dedication and hard work is matched only
by our gratitude – thank you!

It's a Big, Bright
Beautiful World!

It was also a year of significant change

Make your world big, bright and

within the organization. An expansion of
the Board, the rollout of a new
Production Manual, enhanced financial

beautiful by joining us at Shrek the
Musical!
You can purchase your tickets for KCP's

management platforms, and new media
partners, to name a few. And, I would be
remiss if I did not take this opportunity to

Shrek the Musical online through the City
of Barrie Box Office. It's that easy! Check
out the seating map for the date of your

thank the Board of Directors for their
commitment and hours spent handling
the business of KCP. It’s been a pleasure

choice, click on your preferred seats and
submit your order. We'll see you and
yours at the theatre!

working with you and I look forward to our
new year together.
And then there are our volunteers,
without whom our successes would not
be possible and our year to come would
not exist. You are the backbone of this
organization and you are greatly
appreciated for all that you do. From
sewing and gluing and nailing and
painting to ushering people to their seats,
and all the things in between, we thank
you and look forward to working with you
in the months and years to come.
But, for now, we wish all of you all the
magic and wonder the season has to
offer. HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Lianne Romans
Chair
Kempenfelt Community Players
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We appreciate our
volunteers!
Volunteer of the Month: Congratulations
to Danielle Faulkner, the December
volunteer of the month! Danielle created
beautiful designs, clever creations, and
smart sourcing of the costumes for
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smart sourcing of the costumes for
Aladdin Jr. Thank you for all your time,
hard work, and dedication in making all
our actors look like they jumped right out
of a storybook!

Wedding Singer Cast
List

A Big Thank You: To all parents and
volunteers who have helped in all our
productions of 2018! We couldn't do it
without you!

We are proud to announce the talented
cast of the Wedding Singer!
Congratulations to everyone and thank
you to all who auditioned!
Tickets go on sale early in the new
year  watch for announcements here!
Robbie Hart  AARON MAYNARD
Sammy  AARON BENNETT
George  MICHAEL CARD
Julia Sullivan  KRISTINE HUTCHENS
Holly  PAM SPARROW
Glen Guglia  ROB SMITH
Rosie  BETTY KELLY
Linda  KELSEY STANCZYK
Angie  KARI BACON
Ensemble  KIRSTIE DUKE
Ensemble  MARIAH JOHNSTONE
Ensemble  MANDY BORTOLUSSI
Ensemble  MICHELLE GREIG
Ensemble  SUSAN JONES
Ensemble  BRYAN JOHNSTONE
Ensemble  BOB MCEWEN

Rotary Calendar
Fundraising
It’s the most wonderful time of the
year!
You can be a winner in the Barrie Rotary
Club’s cash calendar, where any day of
the year can be your lucky day. It benefits
KCP too! KCP will receive part of the
proceeds from each calendar sold! It’s
truly the winwin gift of the year. Contact
KCP to pick up yours for the low price of
$20!
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